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LONDON LOCAL AUTHORITIES ACT 1990 .~I~ ,..,

LONDON BOROUGH OF HARROW -~

APPLICATION FORTRENEWAL OF1ITRANSFER OFl ~ NIGHT CAFE-LICENCE

1 .Full name of applicant -.£ ADO G' ,.:::tf\l

2.Address of applicant. /< Ei-EP 1-<; L-A-/\J[)

.36' C'DLLEC.,.E. !<.OR,L) ,
r/f-}-1<12-0 \AI / /Y7'~i)x. / H4t ill~
"'7T elephone/F ax

3.Name and address of premises
RECEIVED"..;)

./

.71..$f..,-b.." 0 "

~\*
..

Kebab Land, 36, College Road, , HARROW, HA1 1 BE

..0208 424 9651
c'"I ",,~ -., h~ " ~ .c.:Y;'

-:o~~-,. « :/
~p " caltO-" ~ ee £ '15 ~ 00 " "",~;o.~'~~'-:~ ~~\-

rot fJll Uf. r-. I. """'.." ",-- 1.., ~ -'

Payable to London Borough of Harrow .'~:-.:.--

Current Licence expires on: '14 May 2003

4.Names of persons concerned or intended to be
concerned in the conducted or management of the

premises
.E K-D (!) C'fJ-I'{

5./ntended hours of opening

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

1:00AM 1 :00 AM 1:00AM 1 :00 Arw1 2:30 AM 2:30 AM 1 :00 AM

6.Previous convictions of the applicant and persons
mentioned above

Continue overleaf if necessarv

7.Are there any prosecutions pending against the
applicant and those persons mentioned above? If so
please state:

Ifno convictions. Dlease enter 'Nil'

8. Changes to layout, seating, toilet facilities, heating,
lighting, ventilation, means of escape, fire fighting
appliances and entertainments since the current licence
started on 15 May 2002 are as foilows:

9.1 declare that I have checked the information given on this particular form and to the best of my knowledge and
belief, it is correct.

/J
~"" '.'.'. oate: /4Signed:

Superintendent ~ Fist
Metropolitan Police Service, Harrow Police Station
74 Northolt Road
SOUTH HARROW
HA2 DON (tao Sgt Davis)

London Fire Brigade Western Command ~

Fire Safety
61 -63 Staines Road
HOUNSLOW
TW3 3JQ (fao Station Officer Ne~(fao Station Officer Newell)



.NIGHT CAFE Fis ;::
LONDON LOCAL AUTHORITIES ACT 1990

THE LONDON BOROUGH OF HARROW Mr Erdogan Dagdelen
licenses .

to keep the premises known as Kebab Land

36 College Road
HARROW
HA11BE

TO trade as a NIGHT CAFE until the following times subject to the conditions listed below

Period of Licence From 15 May 2002

Until end of 14 May 2003

Dated:.. 21 Jun 2002

The licence is granted subject to the following specific conditions:

5. The opening and closing times shall be clearly
displayed on the premises and all reasonable
steps shall be taken to ensure that the public are
aware of them.

6. The licensee shall ensure that the vicinity of
the premises is kept clear of rubbish. particularly
at closing times.

1. The arrangements for fire precautionary
measures including the means of escape and the
provision of fire fighting equipment must be
maintained. These measures must include the
following:
.The occupier shall take all reasonable

precautions for the safety of persons resorting to
the premises

.No material change, permanent or temporary, in
the structure of the layout shall be made without
the consent of the Borough Council

.All doorways, corridors, staircases, etc., usable
as means of escape shall be kept free of
obstruction, be immediately available,
adequately illuminated and maintained

.The London Fire Brigade shall be called to every
outbreak of Fire

.Flues from the kitchen and servery and over the
grills and the ventilating shafts shall be
maintained in a clear condition

.The fire fighting appliances shall be efficiently
maintained and all times be immediately
available for use

2. The licensee shall ensure that the means of
lighting (normal and emergency) shall be
properly maintained.

3. The licensee shall ensure that the means of
heating shall be properly maintained

4. The licensee shall ensure that the means of
ventilation shall be properly maintained

This licence or a clear copy shall be conspicuously exhibited so that it can be easily read by persons using the licensed area
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LONDON BOROUGH OF HARROW
Adrian Knowles
Councillor, Hatch End Ward
The Conservative Group Office
Civic Centre
Station Road
Harrow HA1 2UH Tel: 02084241236 Fax 02084241007

Telephone: 020 8426 4761
Fax: 020 8426 4761

E-Mail: adrian.knowles@harrow.gov.uk

1'1- reply to: G>uncillor Adrian Knowle
at the above ad~

2 May 2003

C
ORO' ."-'" \:;I ., .,.. ,

The ChiefEnvironemtal Health Officer ~OO\~ 0""'1-1 Or- :' London Borough of Harrow 19"--/ : FCEI\.!

Civic Centre .I:k! "
/'
l 0, j ! , ~

Harrow .~ Q 7 :',; { ,
" ..,"

HAl 2UH \\ I,::) ,

\:~ ;
.."'10 "-" :.I\/a,J ~ "' "Y,,~~-'~" ..

-..,...~ C.'f~,~.,t;:,- J"'f~

Dear S ir

When the above-named establishment was last given its licence by the Licensing Committee, it
was stipulated that a condition of the Licence was that the proprietors should make every
effort to reduce the amount of litter originating from the premises by mounting litter patrols in

and around HaITOw.

It was stated that these litter patrols should cover "both sides of the tracks" around Harrow on

the Hill Station. This has manifestly failed to happen.

Not only is College Road and surrounding roads in Harrow blighted by the appearance of the
yellow Styrofoam containers used by Kebabland, but so is Lowlands Road and Grove Hill in
Harrow. Harrow is never going to look clean, tidy and cared for if this litter is allowed to

proliferate.

It is my view that the proprietors of Kebab land have failed to observe the conditions of their

Licence and do not deserve to have it renewed.

Accordingly, I am writing to object in the strongest tenDS possible to the renewal of the

above-mentioned Annual Night Cafe Licence.

Yours faithfully~I, _.J

\

Adrian Knowles



M Ad . Kn 36 COLLEGE ROAD.. HARROW,MIDDLESEX.. HAll BE
r nan owles

Councillor ,Hatch End Ward
The Conservative Group
Station Road, Harrow,HAl 2UH

Dear Mr. Knowles;

I am writing in response to your.letter of objection, dated 02/95/2003,to renewal of Night Cafe Licence
for Kebab Land at 36 College Road, Harrow.and would like you to know that I was deeply saddened
by the contents of the letter which lays blame on us for the pollution of the College ~oad and the
surrounding roads with the Styrofoam containers used by Kebab Land.

As the proprietor, I believe I have been taking appropriate steps to k~ep the vicinity of Kebab Land
free of litter originating from the premise. By moUnting litter patrols at the 'closing times, I personally
make sure that the section of College Road between the Harrow Post Office and Harrow on the Hill
Station is cleared of any litter originated by us. In the process, not only do we clean our own litter, we
also clean the litter originated from the other premises which are open at night around Keb~b Land and
Harrow.

But, because of my concern over the safety of my staff.1ate at night, e~pecially at the weekends, I am
reluctant to send them to collect fitter as far as the Lowlands Road and Grove Hill which are atthe
other side of the Harrow on the Hill Station and far off the vicinity of Kebab Land.

'- .
I would also like to draw your attention to the fact that it is not only Kebab Land that uses the yellow
Styrofoam containers in orarbund Harrow and also to the contributing factors of some inconsiderate
members of public who throws the litter around uncontrollably.

Kebab Land is a slTlall business that relies upon.night trade and any decision not renew its license
would profoundly cripple the business and bring it to the verg~ of bankruptcy. .In the light of this fact I
have done my utmost to observe the conditions of our Night Cafe Licerise and will always do so to
keep my business running.

lam more than happy to cooperate with you in any way to keep Harrow clear of litter and I kindly ask
for your assistance to overcome this problem and to stop the reoccurrence of it in the future.

I would be grateful if you could possibly reconsider your objection and lei me know what I can do to
satisfy the conditions of our License in order to keep Harrow free of litter.

The Proprietor





Points towards the ni!!ht license

1. We are changing the colour of the polystyrene containers (to white if

possible).
2. We are hoping to stamp these containers with a 'Kebabland' title and 'keep

Harrow tidy' slogan as well as a corresponding logo.
3. There is a legal undertaking of £2000 as a contribution toward planning

permission as to improve Harrow town centre. The money is currently with
the Council solicitors.

4. We pay £5500 business rates as well as £2600 council tax. As far as we had
thought, at least a proportion of this money would theoretically go towards
improvements of Harrow's general litter problems.

5. We would like the panel to acknowledge the fact that we are a small business
and feel that these current charges are understandably a large amount of
money, especially for a business of our size.

6. We would like to know why no other kebab shops in the surrounding area
were not approached with similar requests and objections towards their night
licenses.

7. We would correspondingly like to know what Harrow council is doing about
other businesses in the context of 'keeping Harrow tidy'.

8. We are a small business with both morals and principles. We would like to
know why our shop is the only one being targeted in this scheme, as we would
like to think that we are doing everything possible to maintain our business in
this moral manner. We also know for afact that some of the other shops in
Harrow do not have a night license, nor do they ever clean outside their
respective premises.

9. We would like the panel to appreciate that we are the only kebab shop in
Harrow to clean outside out premises regularly in obligation to the amount of
litter that is thrown by pedestrians. We take great pains to carry out a litter
patrol every single night, from Barclays Bank pIc. Until Harrow Bus Station,
cleaning other business' litter as well as our own. It is difficult for us to
recognise why we are receiving such inquiries when we see these actions on
our behalf as actually helping Harrow town council in their cleaning efforts.

10. There is a limit however as to how much we can do, being a relatively small
business, as stated previously. Weare conscious of the litter problem and as
far as we can see we are doing more than our fair share -and obligingly so- yet
when such inquiries appear it makes us question whether any of our actions
are being appreciated by the Council at all, and would sincerely appreciate any
help and advice the Council could give as to more efficient methods of
preventing litter.

To Mr. Shivishankur
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LONDON BOROUGH OF HARROW

NIGHT CAFE LICENSING -GROUNDS FOR THE REFUSAL OF A LICENCE

This guidance leaflet reproduces part of Section 8 of the London Local Authorities Act 1990. The
numbers used correspond to those used in the Act.

8. The council may refuse to grant, renew or transfer a night cafe licence on any of the following

grounds:-

(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
(9)

(h)

(i)

the premises are not structurally suitable for the purpose;
there is a likelihood of nuisance being caused by reason of the conduct, management or
situation of the premises or the character of the relevant locality or the use to which any
premises in the vi,cinity are put;
the persons concerned or intended to be concerned in the conduct or management of the
premises as a night cafe could be reasonably regarded as not being fit and proper persons
to hold such a licence;
the premises are not provided with satisfactory means of lighting, sanitation and ventilation;
the means of heating the premises are not safe;
proper precautions against fire on the premises are not being taken;
satisfactory means of escape in case of fire and suitable fire-fighting appliances are not
provided on the p!remises;
the applicant has, within the period of five years immediately preceding the application to
the council, been convicted of an offence under this Part of this Act; or
the applicant has failed to comply with the requirements of subsection (4) or (6) of Section
7 (Applications) o'r this Act.

NC_CONDS.DOC
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LONDON BOROUGH OF HARROW

NIGHT CAFE LICENSING -CONDITIONS THAT MAY BE APPLIED TO LICENCES

This guidance leaflet reproduces. part of Section 6 of the London Local Authorities Act 1990. The
numbers used correspond to those used in the Act.

6.

(2) The council may grc3nt to an applicant and from time to time, renew or transfer a night cafe
licence on such terms and conditions and subject to such restrictions as may be specified.

(3) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (2) above, such conditions may relate to -

(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

the maintenance of public order and safety;
the number of persons who may be allowed to be on the premises at any time;
the taking of proper precautions against fire, and the maintenance in proper order of the
means of escape in case of fire, fire-fighting appliances and means of lighting, sanitation
and ventilation of the premises;
the maintenance in safe condition of means of heating the premises;
the hours of opening and closing the premises for use as a night cafe to ensure that
nuisance is not likely to be caused to residents in the neighbourhood.

NC_CONDS.DOC


